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The Case for Change

This project was a key enabler of the Councils Public Sector Reform Programme 

which incorporates two aspects of the targeted delivery plan. 

PSR8

to reduce the cost of council administration buildings

to support the delivery of the reform of public services – multi agency team and

place based working

PSR9a

to reform ICT provision by providing modernised end user equipment and support

the delivery of other wider Public Sector Reform programme through an agile,

capable, response and cost effective ICT Service



Objectives - Accommodation Project  

Reduce Paper

Clear desk Policy 

7:10 desk ratio

Flexible and agile space 

Reduce Cost

Improved Working Environment



Objectives – ICT Transformation 

SOFTWARE AS A 

SERVICE

CLOUD 

INFRASTRUCTURE

INTERNET & 

CONNECTIVITY

Field Workers

Drop-in hot desks

Home Workers

Smarter Working Offices

Flexi-Workers

Drop-in hot desks

Smarter Working Offices Digital Access 

for Residents

Field Workers

Flexi  Workers
Home  Workers



Outcomes - Accommodation
General feedback positive, recognised more to do to further reduce storage 

Before After 



ICT Transformation 

Increased staff 

satisfaction and 

morale

Confidence in 

Framework for 

Change

Improved 

communication 

Improved speed
Supports agile 

working 

Confidence in 

ICT- ‘we didn’t 

believe it would 

happen’

Improved 

productivity

Summary of feedback from One Council Champions



Project Delivered on time and within the 

budget

Project enabled new ICT Contract to be 

procured based on new service delivery 

model and specification

Annual Saving 2.9m pa (avg)

Improved asset utilisation in Magdalen 

House with lower running costs via LED 

technology 

Reduced accommodation footprint in 

Bootle Town Centre

£1m saving 

Enabled delivery of locality based working 

Total Saving over 5 years

15.5m

Financial Headlines



Property 

• Review the Magdalen delivery in terms of how the agile model is operating from both an 
accommodation and IT perspective

• Complete lessons learnt

• Review further assets in terms of utilisation and where we have further (similar) opportunities.

• Consider partnering opportunities. 

ICT

• Continue deployment of Office 365 and reminder of agile devices

• Complete benefits realisation for phase 1

• Complete a review of the core infrastructure across all locations and develop remediation plan

• Continue with Cloud migration to reduce on premises costs of ICT

• Develop and deliver ICT Strategy to support ongoing reform of service delivery 

Next Steps



Questions


